Mr Ross Davies
Lilac Point Siamese Cat Society / Tabby Point Siamese and Progressive Breed Cat Club
17th August 2019
Many thanks to Barbie and the committees of the Lilac Point and Tabby Point and Progressive for
their kind invitation to judge at their show this year. Some truly stunning cats and kittens, a lovely
warm atmosphere throughout the day and hospitality top notch. A very hard working team and it
completely showed as the show was outstanding. My thanks to Stephen Bunce as my expert steward
for his perfect handling and for keeping me on track all day.
LPSCS Siamese/Balinese/Oriental Imperial Grand Champion
OGCC Hargan's IGRCH JAKURTZZI THE APPRENTICE (SIA m 21) M 25.11.13 – Blue based caramel boy
of excellent type. He has a broad head with large ears set in line with his even wedge. Profile is
straight and he has a firm chin with a level tidy bite. Eye shape and set are both oriental, brilliant
blue colour though I would prefer to see a little more depth. A good sized to this boy, he has a long
neck and body, fine legs and oval feet. Tail is long and shows taper. Tabby markings are a darker
toned blue colour with some evidence of a brownish overtone on the tail. Body colour is off-white
and shows tonal shading. Coat is short, close lying and fine in texture. Temperament is first class as
was his presentation.
Res OGCC Brooks' IGRCH BOOKENDS JUST LIKE JASPER (OSH d) M 13.10.15 – Red boy of very good
unexaggerated balanced type. He has a broad head with large ears set in line with his even wedge.
Profile straight and he has a firm chin and a level bite. Oriental eye shape and set, once relaxed,
colour is olive green. Long neck, well-muscled strong body, tall legs and oval feet. Tail is long and
shows taper. Rich warm red coat colour that is sound to the root. He has a short close lying coat that
is fine in texture. Temperament and presentation both first class.
TPS&PBCC Siamese/Balinese/Oriental Grand Premier Male
IGPC Mant's IGRCH & GRPR KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH d) MN 9.6.17 – Superb type to this
boy. He has a broad head and large ears set in line with his even wedge. His profile is straight and he
has a firm chin with a level bite. Olive green eye colour, just a little deep set in the skull but the shape
and set both oriental. A big boy with a long neck and well-toned muscular body, he has fine legs and
oval feet. Tail is long and shows taper. His coat is bright red and sound to the root, He has a short
close lying coat that is well groomed. Temperament is excellent. An easy decision to award this
certificate as for me he is clearly one of the elite cats in section 6!
TPS&PBCC Siamese/Balinese/Oriental Grand Premier Female
IGPC Johnson's GRPR SHERMESE SNOWDROP (SIA n 21) FN 20.1.18 – Very good type to this seal
tabby girl. She has a broad head with large ears that are set in line with her even wedge. Profile is
straight and she has a firm chin with a level bite. Eye shape and set both oriental, the colour is
brilliant blue of excellent depth. She has a long neck and body, fine legs and oval feet. Tail is long and
tapered. Tabby marking are near black, body colour is cream and shows extensive tonal shading but
does still show contrast. Coat is short, close lying and fine in texture. Perfectly presented and a
wonderful temperament. My choice for best neuter.
TPS&PBCC Caramel Point Siamese Kitten
1 BOB Withers' TINTALLY LUMINA (SIA m) F 5.3.19 – Striking blue based caramel girl of very good
type. Head is broad and she has very large wide based ears that she hold rather low, with
encouragement the ears set improved to a much more acceptable setting. She has a medium length
even wedge. Profile shows a small rise at the brow, chin is firm and she has a level bite. Oriental eye
shape and set, just a little deep set in the skull, the colour is brilliant blue and of an acceptable
depth. A large butch girl easily mistaken for a boy, she has a long neck, well-muscled body, fine legs
and oval feet. Tail is long and shows taper. Points are a darker shade of blue with a brownish
overtone. Body colour is off white. She has a short coat that lies close to the body and is fine in
texture. Temperament and condition both excellent. One of my favourite cats of the day.
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TPS&PBCC Tabby Point Siamese Kitten
1 BOB Ross' DIBBERPUSS QIWI (SIA h 21) F 24.4.19 – Young chocolate tortie tabby girl of good type.
She has a broad head with large ears in line with her short pinched wedge. Profile is straight and she
has a firm chin with a level bite. Oriental eye shape and set with the colour being brilliant blue and of
good depth. Size acceptable for her age though I think she is due a growth spurt. She has a slender
neck, medium length body, fine legs and oval feet. Tail is long and tapered. Chocolate tabby marking
developing with some signs of torte mingling. Body colour is ivory. Coat is short, close lying and fine
in texture. A sweet girl with a lovely temperament.
TPS&PBCC Oriental Red Adult
BOB Brooks' IGRCH BOOKENDS JUST LIKE JASPER (OSH d) M 13.10.15 - Red boy of very good
unexaggerated balanced type. He has a broad head with large ears set in line with his even wedge.
Profile straight and he has a firm chin and a level bite. Oriental eye shape and set, once relaxed,
colour is olive green. Long neck, well-muscled strong body, tall legs and oval feet. Tail is long and
shows taper. Rich warm red coat colour that is sound to the root. He has a short close lying coat that
is fine in texture. Temperament and presentation both first class.
TPS&PBCC Oriental Tortie Adult
1 CC BOB Brooks's SHIMILEETA SARAFINA (OSH h) F 5.2.18 - Dark chocolate tortie girl of fair type.
She has a broad head with large ears that are set in line with her long pinched wedge. Profile is
shows a dip at the brow and she has a firm chin with a level bite. Eyes are round and straight set, the
colour is olive green. She has a long neck and body, fine legs and neat oval feet. She has a long
tapered tail for balance. Coat is a dark chocolate but is sound to the root, paler shades of red tortie
mingling to head, body, all four legs and tail. Coat is short and close lying and fine in texture. A few
niggles today but on balance I decided she was worthy of this certificate.

LPSCS Seal Point Siamese Male Kitten
1 Hargan's WHALLEYBUSH WORTHWHILE (SIA n) M 9.2.19 – Large friendly seal point. He has a
broad head with large ears set in line with his long slightly pinched wedge. Profile is straight and he
has a firm chin with a level bite. Eyes held rather full, colour is brilliant blue and they have fairly good
depth. He is well grown with a long elegant neck, long body, fine legs and oval feet. Tail is long and
tapered. Points are a warm seal brown and well matched. Body colour is cream with some tonal
shading. Coat is short, close lying and fine in texture, Temperament and condition both excellent.
LPSCS Seal Point Siamese Female Kitten
1 BOB Simpson's SHERMESE BALMAIN (SIA n) F 11.5.19 – Wonderful type to this young seal girl. She
has a broad head with large ears set in line with her even wedge. Profile is straight and she has a firm
chin with a tidy level bite. Eyes shape and set both oriental, the colour is brilliant blue and of good
depth. She has a slender neck, medium length body, fine legs and oval feet. Tail is long and shows
taper. Points colour is warm seal brown, body colour is cream. Coat is short, close lying and find in
texture. Temperament first class as was her preparations. My favourite kitten of the day, loved her.
2 Keen's SUKHOTHAI KARNCHANA PENCHAN (SIA n) F 22.1.19 – Well grown seal girl. This girl needs
more width to her head, her ears are large but set high on the head and so not in line with her even
wedge. Profile is straight and she has a firm chin with a level bite. Eye shape is round and the set is
straight, colour is brilliant blue of fairly good depth. She has a long neck and body, fine legs and oval
feet. Tail is long and tapered. Points are seal brown and fairly well matched, some brindling to tail.
Body colour is cream with some tonal shading.
3 Keen's SUKHOTHAI ACHARA DUANPHEN (SIA n) F 22.1.19 – Another well grown seal girl. Head
needs more width between her large ears that are set high on the head and so not in line with her
pinched wedge. Profile is straight and she has a good chin and a level bite. She has large round pale
blue eyes. A long slender neck, long body, fine legs and oval feet. Taili is long and shows taper. Points
colour is warm seal brown, body is cream with some tonal shading. Coat is short and close lying. Not
in the nest of moods but okay to handle.
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LPSCS Tabby Point Siamese Male Adult
BOB Withers' GRCH FABIO V IMPORIO A (SIA n 21) M 17.7.17 – Seal tabby boy of excellent type. He
has a very broad head with large wide based ears that he can hold a little low at times. Without
much encouragement today, he easily lifted his ears to an acceptable setting and they were clearly in
line with his even wedge. Profile is straight and he has a firm chin with a level bite. Oriental eye
shape and set with the colour being a brilliant blue of good depth. A very large impressive boy with a
long neck, long muscular body, fine legs and oval feet. Tail is long and shows taper. Tabby marking are
seal brown and well matched, body is very heavily shaded but does, without question, show contrast
to his tabby points. Coat is short, close lying and fine in texture. Temperament is superb and was his
preparation. If he had been in contention for a certificate today I would happily have awarded it to
him. He looked a million dollars today!
Also considered for BOB Hargan's IGRCH JAKURTZZI THE APPRENTICE (SIA m 21) M 25.11.13 - Blue based caramel boy of
excellent type. He has a broad head with large ears set in line with his even wedge. Profile is straight
and he has a firm chin with a level tidy bite. Eye shape and set are both oriental, brilliant blue colour
though I would prefer to see a little more depth. A good sized to this boy, he has a long neck and
body, fine legs and oval feet. Tail is long and shows taper. Tabby markings are a darker toned blue
colour with some evidence of a brownish overtone on the tail. Body colour is off-white and shows
tonal shading. Coat is short, close lying and fine in texture. Temperament is first class as was his
presentation.
LPSCS Tabby Point Siamese Female Adult
1 (CC n/a) Pepperell's KAMIK MRS TEASPOON (SIA d 21) F 3.7.17 – Attractive type to this red tabby
girl. She has a broad head with large ears set in line with her even wedge. Profile is straight and she
has good depth to her chin and a level bite. Oriental eye shape and set with the colour being brilliant
blue and of good depth. Eyes were a little deep set in the skull and she needed better grooming
around the eyes which was my reason for not awarding her certificate. She has long neck and body,
fine legs an oval feet. Tail is long and shows taper. Tabby marking are a paler shade of red, body
colour is white with some minimal tonal shading. Coat is short, close lying and fine in texture.
Temperament very good.
Also considered for BOB Hargan's CH SHERMESE FONTEYN (SIA b 21) F 10.9.18 – Attractive chocolate tabby girl of good type.
She has a broad head with large ears set in line with her even wedge. Profile is straight and she has a
firm chin and a tiny level bite. Oriental eye shape and set with the colour being brilliant blue and of
good depth. She has a long neck, long body, tall legs and oval feet. Tail is tapered and balances.
Chocolate tabby markings are well matches, body colour is ivory with some tonal shading. Coat is
short, close lying and is fine in texture. Well prepared girl in good condition.
Simpson's GRCH SLYNKYZAR SWEET SORREL (SIA b 21) F 11.7.18 – Very good type to this chocolate
tabby girl. She has good width to her head with large ears that set in line with her very slightly
pinched wedge. Profile is straight and she has a firm chin with a level bite. Eye shape and set both
oriental, the colour is a brilliant blue of very good depth. She has a long neck, lengthy body, tall legs
and oval feet. Balancing length to tapered tail. Chocolate tabby markings are well matched, ivory
body has some tonal shading. She has a short coat which is close lying and fine in texture. Super
temperament and condition.
LPSCS Oriental Tortie Kitten
1 BOB Pepperell's FIORDILISO CONSORT AMIDALA (OSH h) F 13.1.19 – Very good type to this
chocolate tortie girl. She has good width to her head with large ears that are set in line with her ven
wedge. Profile is straight and she has a firm chin and a level bite. Oriental eye shape and set with the
colour being olive green. She has a long slender neck, long muscular body, tall legs and oval feet. Tail
is long and tapered. Coat colour is warm chestnut brown and sound to the root with varying shaded
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of red tortie mingling to face, body, legs and tail. Coat is short, close lying and fine in texture.
Temperament and presentation both excellent. Loved her.
LPSCS Oriental Bicolour Kitten
1 BOB Simpson's JONALEXI VALENTINO (OSH b 03 21 33) M 9.12.18 – Well grown chocolate tabby
bicolour boy of very good type. He has a broad head with large ears set in line with his even wedge,
he does have a tendency to bonnet his ears. Profile almost straight and he has a firm chin and a level
bite. Eye shape and set both oriental, just a little deep set in the skull, colour is a fairly deep blue. He
has a long neck and body, fine legs and oval feet. Tail is long and shows taper. Slightly out of balance
at the moment as his head looks small in comparison to the rest of him but this is typical of his age
and is no doubt will rectify itself as he develops. This boy is very high white, at least ninety five
percent. Beautifully presented in pristine condition. Temperament excellent though likes to mouth,
but not bite, stray fingers.
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